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Long-delayed NY-NJ chassis pool ‘making progress’
Joseph Bonney, Senior Editor (/users/jbonneyjoccom) | Sep 21, 2015 7:31AM EDT

Organizers of a planned universal pool of interchangeable chassis at the Port of New York and New Jersey

(http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-new-york-and-new-jersey) say they’re moving closer to completing a devilishly

complex job that’s dragged on for more than a year.

"We are definitely making progress, and there certainly is a will to get this done. Everyone recognizes the

importance of it,” said John Nardi, president of the New York Shipping Association.

Nardi wouldn’t predict when the planned port-wide “gray” pool (http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-new-york-

and-new-jersey/ny-nj-sets-plan-gray-chassis-pool_20141120.html)might be launched. Keith Lovetro, CEO of TRAC

Intermodal, which controls two-thirds of the port’s approximately 30,000 chassis, said it could begin operation in

the first quarter of 2016.

The original goal was in the second quarter of 2015. That target was missed (http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-

ports/port-new-york-and-new-jersey/ny-nj-gray-chassis-pool-may-not-meet-july-1-target_20150609.html), extended, and

missed again as industry factions bickered over how the pool would be structured, who would manage it, how to

preserve competition, and myriad other issues.
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In separate interviews, Nardi and Lovetro said agreement appears close on the two main unsettled

issues — union jurisdiction over chassis maintenance and repair, and assurances that chassis providers can’t

use the pool to manipulate supply and prices.

“I don’t see either one of these as insurmountable at this point,”  said Nardi, who chairs the chassis committee of

the Council on Port Performance. The council is an industry-wide group working to implement a task force’s

recommendations (http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-new-york-and-new-jersey/ny-nj-port-performance-task-force-

unveils-report_20140624.html) that include a port-wide chassis pool.

Improvements in chassis supply and quality are crucial to smooth port operations. Problems with chassis have

been a key contributor to congestion (http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-new-york-and-new-jersey/chassis-pool-

getting-closer-look-ny-nj_20140402.html)that has plagued New York-New Jersey and other ports, including Los

Angeles-Long Beach.

During the last five years, container lines have sold most of their chassis to leasing companies. The carriers did

so in order to cut costs and bring their U.S. operations in line with other nations, where truckers or shippers

supply their own equipment. The adjustment has been bumpy (http://www.joc.com/trucking-logistics/drayage/three-

largest-us-ports-seek-ways-resolve-chassis-crisis_20140721.html) for ports and their customers.

In New York-New Jersey, the three main lessors —TRAC, Direct ChassisLink Inc. and Flexi-Van

Leasing — operate independent pools that don’t share equipment. Truckers often must make an extra stop to

switch chassis between different customers’ loads. These trips reduce drivers’ productivity and worsen

congestion at terminal gates.

At Los Angeles and Long Beach, leasing companies attacked the problem by creating an area-wide “pool of

pools” (http://www.joc.com/port-news/us-ports/port-los-angeles/rapid-progress-new-southern-california-chassis-

model_20150325.html) serving the ports’ 13 terminals. This allows free interchange of chassis by competing,

separately operated pools that periodically settle up costs with each other.

New York-New Jersey plans a different structure — a centrally managed “market pool” cooperative. The lessors

plan to form a joint venture that will hire a pool manager. The manager would run the pool according to

guidelines set by industry groups that have been working on the gray pool.

Lovetro said the arrangement provides safeguards to ensure that chassis supply and prices aren’t manipulated.

“The joint venture will be a completely separate operation, totally independent of the three leasing companies,”

he told JOC.com.

The pool’s operating rules will include targets on chassis utilization levels, out-of-service equipment and other

performance metrics, Lovetro said. The plan is to open at least two or possibly three near-dock chassis depots

to improve M&R quality and to help balance flows of chassis among marine terminals and other locations.

Before launching their Los Angeles-Long Beach pool, lessors secured a Justice Department business review

letter stating that their plans appeared permissible under antitrust laws. Attorneys advised that the Justice

Department letter was broad enough to cover what’s planned for New York-New Jersey, Lovetro said.

The pool-of-pools model at Los Angeles-Long Beach achieved its immediate objective of allowing full

“interoperability,” or unimpeded exchange of chassis throughout the port, Lovetro said. But he believes the

market pool provides more efficient operation because it simplifies accounting and doesn’t require each pool to

maintain its own operating structure.

Lovetro said TRAC would like to see the Los Angeles-Long Beach pool-of-pools arrangement eventually

converted to a market pool. “Once we get it built in New York-New Jersey, we could take the concept to other
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markets pretty readily,” he said.

Efforts to develop a market pool (http://www.joc.com/port-news/port-equipment/trac-chassis-providers-want-voice-ny-nj-

%E2%80%98gray%E2%80%99-pool_20140729.html) in New York-New Jersey have taken longer than expected.

Lovetro said that’s largely due to the large number of participants involved. The discussion has included

representatives of lessors, terminals, M&R contractors, trucking companies, and longshore labor.

This has made it complex, but Lovetro said it’s better to thrash out various parties’ objections before the pool

begins operation. “We don’t want to build this thing, and then have people say, ‘It’s not going to work for me,’” he

said.

Labor jurisdiction has been a touchy issue in the New York-New Jersey chassis-pool discussions. The

International Longshoremen’s Association is anxious to maintain its jurisdiction over chassis M&R, the union’s

fastest-growing source of work.

The ILA has sought to bring the leasing companies into its coastwide master contract, which requires signatories

to use ILA labor. Although the leasing companies aren’t contract signatories, they have pledged to exclusively

use repair companies and marine terminals that employ ILA labor. “There is no effort or intent on our part to ever

move away from that,” Lovetro said.

At a meeting last Thursday, pool organizers and attorneys worked out language in an agreement making it clear

that lessors will not try to circumvent the union, even though they won’t be master contract signatories, Lovetro

said. This agreement is being review and could be approved in principle as early as this week.

Contact Joseph Bonney at joseph.bonney@ihs.com (mailto:joseph.bonney@ihs.com) and follow him on Twitter:

@JosephBonney (http://www.twitter.com/JosephBonney).
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If TRAC is committed to using ILA to do their chassis M&R on the East Coast then they should have no problem using the ILWU
and their 1 minute roadability safety inspections, on the West Coast. There is no free lunch. Get real, the costs get passed on
anyway, so why not do actual safety inspections and actually look at the brake components? Before someone gets killed.


